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“Anytime Fitness presents the Tahoe Show” Bodybuilding, Figure, Fitness and Bikini 
Championship coming to Lake Tahoe’s South Shore. 

 
Stateline, NV, (April 17, 2011) The NPC (National Physique Committee) sanctioned amateur bodybuilding, 
figure, bikini and fitness championship, “Anytime Fitness Presents the Tahoe Show” will take place August 27, 
2011 in the Montbleu Resort Showroom in Stateline, Nevada at Lake Tahoe’s South Shore. 
 
Anytime Fitness Presents the Tahoe Show (Tahoe Show) is owned and produced by ACM Productions, LLC 
whose ownership includes former Mr. Sacramento, Bill Cambra, Amateur Bodybuilding competitor, Christopher 
Minnes and IFBB Pro Bodybuilder, Greg Atoyan. “I wanted to host a show that truly considers the hard work of 
the athlete and assures that even someone who wouldn’t normally watch a bodybuilding show would have a 
great time.” says Greg Atoyan. 
 
The promoters of the Tahoe Show are offering a number features that are outside the norm. From the website, 
www.TahoeShow.com, the competitor can register to compete, as well as purchase show photos, tanning, 
event DVD, hair and makeup, a posing clinic with Greg Atoyan and a lakeside photo shoot after the show. Plus 
recognizing the stringent dieting of a competitor, registrants will, free of charge, have access to microwaves to 
heat their pre-prepared food, free buffet for after the show along with free access to an after party at 
MontBleu’s Opal Ultra Lounge. “All three of us (the promoters) compete and we know what these athletes put 
themselves through to train for these events. We wanted to reward them for their hard work. Plus competitors 
get a chance to socialize at Opal after the event which is an option that hasn’t been offered at other shows.” 
remarked producer Christopher Minnes.  
 
Categories include bodybuilding, bikini, figure and fitness with open, novice, masters and teen divisions. The 
show will be fast passed and energetic. Included will be special celebrity appearances, a live DJ, video 
broadcast and a pound-for-pound lifting contest. The pound-for-pound lifting contest gives those who might not 
want to show off their physique an opportunity to participate. These competitors will compete to see who can 
bench press their body weight for the most number of repetitions. Expected at the show are about 200 
competitors and 1,500 or more spectators. 
 
The title sponsor is, Anytime Fitness, located in Zephyr Cove, Nevada. Co-owner of Anytime Fitness, Brian 
Moore says, “We are very excited to be the title sponsor for the Tahoe Show. We help people in the Tahoe 
Community achieve their fitness and health goals every day. Our sponsorship of the Tahoe Show is the perfect 
way for us to show our commitment to taking these efforts to the next level.” 
 
For tickets, information, registration and a full event schedule visit www.TahoeShow.com, email 
Chris@TahoeShow.com or call (775) 267-7564. 
 
 
About ACM Productions 
ACM Productions is a Lake Tahoe based business specializing in bodybuilding, bikini, fitness and figure 
competitions. More information is available at www.TahoeShow.com. 
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